Artist Statement
Most of my models are folded to end flat and all are flat of those I designed. I do
this to make them frame-able and easy to store. Some are mounted on cards, some
are decorations on rocks with poems about them and some are parts of jewelry.
Depictions are put into charcoal drawing and acrylic paintings with creative
backgrounds. Most have my hand-drawn diagrams, teaching the step-by-step
folding instructions. Please view my web presence and let me know your thoughts!

Biography
Born and raised in the Boston area, Lisa B. Corfman works as a mixed-media origami
artist, with origami (paperfolding art) serving as the connection between multiple
mediums.

Lisa B. Corfman - USA

In 2004, Lisa graduated with a BFA from Endicott College in Beverly, MA. There she
took a full range of art classes from studio arts, to education, graphic design, and art
therapy.
At Endicott, Lisa studied under Professor Barbara Burgess-Maier and refined her
drawing skills, becoming proficient at charcoal drawing. Burgess-Maier said “Draw
what you love,” so the charcoal drawing of origami series was born. Lisa became a
poet under Professor Dan Sklar. To Sklar’s advice “Write anything,” she did. Lisa
began crafting poetry on subjects important to her, including origami. The interest
in origami grew on her, and today all of Lisa’s art forms revolve around origami.
In May 2014 she attained her Advanced Certificate in Marketing in New York. This
training helped Lisa strengthen her business skills including the act of developing and
building her website, today as www.OrigamiPlace.com, which lists Lisa’s retail
locations, options for taking a workshop, classes, running a party, exhibitions, and
Lisa’s origami shop.
At Origami Place, we make, sell, teach and showcase origami arts embracing paper’s
wonders. We strive to bring the excitement of origami to all, and for everyone to
find ways to grow, achieve and enjoy our origami goods and services. Discover
paperfolding, materials galore!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Lisa B. Corfman – Origami Artist
Web:
Email:
Mobile:
Address:

www.OrigamiMuseum.org
Lisa@OrigamiMuseum.org
617.308.2573
60 Nason Street, Unit 2
Maynard, MA 01754

Origamist Resources
Main: www.OrigamiPlace.com
Instagram 1: www.instagram.com/OrigamiPlace
Instagram 2: www.instagram.com/OrigamiMuseumCommunity.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/OrigamiPlaceByLisa
Etsy: www.OrigamiPlace.etsy.com
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com. Seach for Lisa Corfman.
Meet-the-artist: www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbxAEGyorXA&feature=youtu.be
Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/106488449@N08/albums
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-corfman-47b3a015/

Models Corfman Designed and Folded

Color Pencil

Loving Smile

Trout

Coffin

Candle

Ball Dropping

Japanese Flag

Dolphin

Torch

Kickboard

Stop Sign

Nun

